Reference for Policy Experiment
Readings related to Laboratory Experiment


* **Readings related to Field Experiment**


Readings related to Survey Experiments


Special issues about experiment

  http://www.tandfonline.com/toc/upmj20/current

  http://www.oxfordjournals.org/our_journals/jopart/virtual_issue_experiments_in_jp.html
Suggested Readings

* Replications


Links to outer website

* About Experimental Design:
  http://allpsych.com/researchmethods/experimentaldesign.html

* Useful Experimental Tools:

  * Psychopy: is an open-source experimental tool based on python language. http://www.psychopy.org/
  * Z-tree: is a software suite to develop economic experiments. It is free for the academic purpose. http://www.ztree.uzh.ch/index.html

* Research Center

  * The Behaviour Insight Team (UK) http://www.behaviouralinsights.co.uk/publications/
  * Social and Behavioral Science Team (USA) https://sbst.gov/